Council on Academic Affairs

October 7, 2009

3:00-4:30 PM

200 Bricker

Agenda

1. Minutes from 08/18/09

2. Report from the Chair—Jay Hobgood

3. Report from the Vice Chair—W. Randy Smith

   • Transfer of Welding Engineering Programs (Guests – John Lippold, Professor of Industrial and Welding Engineering; Julia Higle, Chair of Integrated Systems Engineering; and Rudy Buchheit, Chair of Material Science Engineering)

5. Subcommittee D—Jay Hobgood, W. Randy Smith
   • Revision to the Portuguese Minor
   • Revision to the Popular Culture Studies Interdisciplinary Minor
   • Revision to the Psychology Minor
   • Revision to Sociology Minors, Establishment of New Minor
   • Revision to the Landscape Contracting and Construction AAS Minor

6. Semester Conversion Update—W. Randy Smith

7. Adjourn (Council will adjourn prior to 4:30 p.m. to allow members to attend the President’s Address to Faculty, Thompson Library, West Reading Room)